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Epistasis and soybean breeding
Epistasis, or non-allelic interaction, may be of considerable importance

in the inheritance of quantitative traits in soybeans .

Hanson and Weber

(1962) and Hanson et al. (1967) used a nested progeny design to partition the
genetic variance among homozygous lines into additive and additive x additive
(epistatic) components .

In each of two populations, approximately 70% of the

genet i c variance for grain yield was attributable to epistasis.

While others

(Leffel and Hanson, 1961; Brim and Cockerham, 1961) have given evidence for
the predominance of additive variance for soybean yield, the implications for
breeders of a large epistatic contribution to yield are worth considering .
A.

Line selection.

For line selection the refe rence population is taken

to be a collection of homozygous lines extracted at random from a population
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in linkage equilibrium.

The genetic va lue of the lines can be fi tt ed to the

model G = µ + A + AA , where µ is the population mean and A and AA represent
devia tions associated with additive and additive x additive effects , respectively.

Higher order epistatic effec t s are assumed to be negligible . The
2
2
2
variance amon g lines can be partitioned a s crG = crA + crAA. It can be shown
tha t the expec ted covariance between the genetic values of a paren t and its
pur e-line offspring is !:z

a!+ a! ,

and that the regression of offspring on
2
2
midparent genetic value is 1 - ~ K , where K
aAA/a G , the propor tion of the
!i;

genetic variance attributable t o e pi stasis .
For example , t ake K
and Hanson et a l. (196 7).

=

0. 70, as in the studies of Hanson and Weber (1962)
Then if two lines each yieldin g 10% above the popu-

lation mean a r e c r ossed, lines derived f r om t he cross will , in expectation,
average 6.5%, not 10%, above the popula ti on mean.

The results of cr ossing

particular pairs of par en t s will deviat e about this expected value .
In qualita tive tenns , selection among homozygous lines ac ts on bo th additive and epis tatic components; a s uperior line is likely to have bo th A and
AA positive.

Less of the AA component than the A component is passed to

progeny, however , because A effects are associated with al l eles while AA effects a re associated with alle le combinations.

Such combinations are subject

t o breakup through i ndependent assortment and are not necessarily transmitted
intact.
In the presence of additive x additive epis tasis, l ine performance per
se and parental value of lines (i.e. , combining ability) are i mperfectly cor-

r elated .

There is both specific and general comb ining ability, neither of

which is exac tly predictable from line per se performance .

It follows that a

testcross procedure, such as that proposed by Kenworthy (1980), might be useful in eliminating poo r parental material.

Another testcross pr ocedure is

early generation testing, which could be used to select among crosses and enable greater testing effort to be given t o the more promising crosses.

The

t es t material could be F2- derived lines, bu lk populations, or maturity- group
bulks (Empig and Fehr, 1971) .
B.

Multi-parent crosses and intermated populat ions.

Hanson et al . (1967)

discussed the phenomenon of yield depression on intermating superior lines.
The regression of offspring performance on par en t mean when there are n parents is 1 - K(n-1)/n.

Thus, if K

= 0 . 70,

and if a ten-line synthetic is com-

posed of lines averaging 10% above the reference population mean, lines
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derived from the population are expected to average 3.7% above the reference
population.

The figure for a four-parent cross would be 4.75%.

The number of

generations of intermating has no effect on the amount of yield depression
except where epistatic loci are linked.
Testcross selection could be used to identify parents that had good
general combining ability and thus reduce the amount of depr ession that occurred with crossing or intermating.
C.

Recurrent selection.

Gains for recurrent selection for intrapopula-

tion improvement derive chiefly from additive gene action.
among selfed families, the expected gain

(~G)

For selection

per cycle is the product of the

standardized selection differential, i, and the additive portion of the genetic variance among families, divided by the phenotypic standard devia t ion
(op) of family means .

Here it is assumed that dominance is absent and that

the effective population size is so large that the epistatic contribution to
genetic gain is negligible.

a!

Under the model used by Hanson and Weber (1962), and Hanson et al. (1967) ,
is defined as the additive genetic variance among homozygous lines.

gene ral , the additive genetic variance among lines is
the parental inbreeding coefficient (F
for s3 lines, etc.).

~

= 0 for s 1 lines,

(1

+ F)

~

In

a!, where F i s

for

s2

lines , 3/4

The phenotypi c variance among line means can be de t ermined as

2
2
2
where a AL,
a AAL
an d a e represent, respectively, the variance of additive
genetic x location, additive x additive gene tic x lo ca tion, and interplot
error effects, and where

L

and r are, respectively, the numbers of locations

and replications per location.
The expected gain per cycle in recurrent selection is, therefore,

~G = ~ i

(1

+ F) a ~lap.

Epistasis contributes to the denominator , but not to

the numerator, of this expression.

Therefore, if epistasis is an important

factor in the inheritance of a trait, estimates of genetic ga in made by assuming all genetic variance to be additive will be biased upward.
Because the coefficients of the

0

2
AA

2 terms inc
. rease wit
. h in.
an d oML
2

2

breeding at a faster r ate than those of the a/I. and <JAL terms, the detrimental
e ffe c t of ep i stasis on expected gain can be minimized by testing in th e early
genera tions.
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A new rec urrent selection scheme incorporating genetic male sterility .
The use of genetic male sterility to facilitate recurrent se le ction in

soybeans has been discussed by Brim and Stuber (1973), Fehr and Ortiz (1975),
Kenworthy and Brim (1979) and Brim and Burton (1979).

A problem with the

selection schemes that have been presented is the occurrence of male- sterile
segregates in the yield-test plots and the consequent reduction of precision
in measuring yield.

In the proposed scheme (Table 1), male sterility is em-

ployed to re combine selected lines, but tested material consists of homozygous
fertile plants.
The main feature of the scheme is the inclusion of a seed -increase generation between the harvest of

s1

plants and the yield test.

During this sea-

son, a homozygous fertile line is identified and increased for testing purposes, while a segregating-sterile bulk is made up using fertile plants from
segregating rows derived from the same
line in the recombination block.

s0 ancestor.

This bulk represents the

The expected gain per cycle from this scheme is two-thirds that from ordinary

s2

testing, i . e .,

(l/2)io~/op, as compared with (3 / 4)io~/op (see pages

104-107 for definitions of terms).

The factor 2/3 represents parental control,

in that the recombination makes use of relatives of superior lines rather
than the lines themselves.
as in ordinary

s2

The phenotypic standard deviation, a , is the same

testing (unless dominance is important) .

p

Aside from
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Table 1
A new recurrent selection scheme incorporating
genetic male sterility
Season

Activity

1

Grow intermating block in isolation .
plants.

Harvest sterile (ms ms)

2

Grow s 0 plants.

3

Grow S1 plants in progeny rows. Harvest 15 to 20 fertile plants
(of which one-third will be Ms Ms, two-thirds Ms ms) from each row.

Harvest fertile (Ms ms) plants .

1

4

Grow S2 plants in progeny rows . In each desirable s 0-derived
family, (a) select one homozygous fertile row and bulk seed from
it for testing, and (b) bulk seed from fertile (1/3 Ms Ms, 2/3
Ms ms) plants from the segregating rows . Seed from (b) provides
material for the recombination should the line from (a) be selected
on the basis of the yield test.

5

Conduct yield test of homozygous fertile S2
lines in the S3). For the recombination in
segregating bulks corresponding to the best
will give a recombination block segregating

lines (Si-derived
season 6, composite
fertile lines. This
5 fertile: 1 sterile .

decreased parental control, the proposed scheme has the additional disadvantages of in creased cycle time (five seasons

vs. four for ordinary

ing) and increased labor and space in the breeder's nursery.

s2

test-

This procedure lends itself to several modifications, one of which conlines in the

s

s3

lines (s - derived
2
) are tested . In this modification, a heterozygous Ms ms s 1

sists of deferring testing by one generation, so that

4
plant is the ancestor of a homozygous fertile line to be tested and a segre-

gating bulk to be recombined. Parental control is increased to 6/7 and ex2
pected gain becomes (3/4)ioA/op (where o p now refers to the phenotypic stan<lard deviation ar.10ng s3 lines), compared to (7 /8)io
op for ordinary s3
testing.

!1
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Pollination study on three variet i es of soybeans using honeybees and
leafcutter bees.
Soybeans are known to exhibit a high degree of flower abo rtion .

Schaik and

Probst (1958) noted that a l a r ge number of f l owers open but drop off without ever
forming pods .

They also not ed de f i ni t e phy si cal dif f erences betwee n shed

ovu les and viable ones.

The y stated that i f flower s hedding could be reduc ed

or eliminated yield would most likely inc r ease.

Erickson et al . (19 78 ), work-

ing with three soybean va rie ties obtained signifi cant ly higher yi e l ds (10- 16%) in
cages with honeybees (Apis mellifera L.) than in cages without bees f or two
of three varieties.
a r e never fertilized.

We r ea soned that some flowers might abort because they
Bees mi ght increase the rate of fertilization by cross

pollinating these flowers, thus , reduce abortion and in cr ease yields.
We a ttempt ed to determine if honeybees and/or leafcutter bees could increase fertilization and reduc e flower abortion.

The experimental design

used was a split-p lot de s i gn with four replications .

Whole plots were polli-

nation treatments inc luding a control with no cage and no bees, a cage with
no bees, a cage with honey bees, a nd a cage with leafcutter bees.

Sub- plot

treatments included three varieties ( ' Crawford ', ' Essex', and 'Forrest ' ) .
Plant ing date was June 3 , 1980, and cages were erected over the designated
plots on July 9, 1980 whe n the first plants began to flower .

The cages and

bees were left in the field until harvest on October 28, 1980.
Datawereobtained on yield and yield componen ts.

Yield was r e corded as

grams /plot, and seed weight was rec orded as grams/100 se eds.
in each plot were counted to determine plants/plot.
mined indirectly.

All pl ants with-

Seeds/plant were deter-

